Konu Testleri
Wild Animals
7- Which one is different?
A) a tiger
B) a lion
C) a giraffe
D) a crocodile

1- Azra : I want to lose weight.
Ceyda : .................................. .
A) You should eat more chocolate.
B) You shouldn’t do exercise.
C) You shouldn’t sleep regularly.
D) You should go to the gym.

2- I have a terrible headache. What should I do?
A) You should watch TV for long hours.
B) You shouldn’t sleep early.
C) You should take an asprin.
D) You should listen to loud music.
3- Cemre : I’m late for school.
Yiğit : You .................... hurry up.
A) should
B) do
C) don’t
D) shouldn’t
4- Elif : What should we do for endangered
species of animals?
Eflal : ............. hunt animals.
A) Don’t
B) Do
C) Should
D) Shouldn’t
5- Jerry : ................................... after school yesterday?
David : I played football with my friends.
A) What did you do
B) Where did you go
C) Why did you go home
D) Where did you play
6- Berat : .................... people joined the party
yesterday?
Eren : 50 people.
A) How often
B) What
C) Which
D) How many

8- She ...................... wild animals. In fact, She is afraid
of them.
A) doesn’t like
B) don’t like
C) like
D) likes
9- Dodos ...................... extinct many years ago.
A) becomes
B) become
C) became
D) becomed

10- My best friend told me a lie. What should I
do?
A) You should talk to her first.
B) You shouldn’t be honest.
C) You should tell a lie, too.
D) You should call the police.

11- Some kind of animals became extinct because
of the ............. in the early ages.
A) extinction
B) climate change
C) population
D) prehistoric animals

12- Noah always ............. TV after he comes back
from school but today he ............. history because he
has a history exam tomorrow.
A) watched / studies
B) watches / study
C) watched / studied
D) watches / studied
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13- I ........... at seven o’clock in the morning but
today I ........... at half past eight. I was late for the
school.
A) wake up / woke up
B) wake up / wake up
C) woke up / wake up
D) woke up / woke up

20- Cemre: What are crocodiles like?
Yiğit: ............................... .
A) They are very dangerous animals.
B) They have fur on their body.
C) They have sharp teeth.
D) They have scales and they hunt for prey.

14- .............. are suitable places for monkeys to live.
A) Deserts
B) Oceans
C) Rivers
D) Jungles
15- Pandas are ............... species. We should protect
them.
A) poisonous
B) predator
C) endangered
D) enormous
16- A kangaroo has a .............. .
A) horn
B) sharp teeth
C) sting
D) pouch
17- Burç: ................................?
Eren: They live in hot climates. You can see them in
Australia.
A) Where do penguins live
B) Where do giraffes live
C) Are giraffes live in Europe
D) What does a giraffe eat
18- The .......... of a reptile is covered by scales.
A) house
B) hair
C) body
D) habitat
19- Arda: Which animals ......... their eggs on the
land? Can you give an example?
Burç: I think, sea turtles.
A) produce
B) protect
C) run
D) lay
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